FAMILY WORSHIP - 10.30 am every Sunday

FAMILY COMMUNION - Monthly - see diary

Fountain Square Church
United Reformed/Methodist

MINISTER: Revd Steve Fisher - Tel: 01298 938831

Tideswell

Church Leaders:
Owen Walters (Secretary) - Tel: 01298 872294
Margaret Brignell (Treasurer) - Tel: 01298 871893
Margaret Gill - Tel: 01298 872057
Jean Jackson - Tel: 01298 872089
Paul Mount - Tel: 01298 871566
Philip Turner - Tel: 01298 871902
Ben Twelves - Tel: 01298 871161
Jill Whitnell - Tel: 01298 872596

June 2016

For Pastoral care contact the Minister or any Church Leader

If any member would like Home Communion
please contact the Minister

Member of the Evangelical Alliance
Commitment for Life Church
Fairtrade Church

Rotas for June 2016
Sunday

Door Stewards

June

July

5

Flowers

Jean Jackson

Val Gaffney

12

Paul Mount

Paul & Judith Mount

19

No Service

Wakes Exhibition

26

Marjorie Gregory

Wakes Exhibition

3

Margaret Brignell

Paul & Mal Fletcher

Communion
June

5

Margaret Brignell & Philip Turner

July

3

Margaret Gill & Paul Mount

Sunday Morning Coffee
June

July

5

Val Gaffney & Andrew Turner

12

Gill Adams & Anne Hollis

19

No Service

26

Paul & Judith Mount

3

Iris Broomhead & Margaret Brignell

Ladies Fellowship Meeting Wednesdays 2.15 pm
June 1
8

Jill Whitnell
Kath Anderson

15

Alison Bennison

22

Wakes Exhibition

29

Audrey Buckley

July 6

Glynis Hughes

If any of these dates are not convenient
- please exchange with someone else on the list

Diary for June 2016
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Saturday

Sunday
Sunday

Tuesday
Sunday

4th 7.30 pm
5th 10.30 am
12th 10.30 am
17th 6—8 pm
18th 10-4.30 pm
3.00 pm
19th 10.30 am
5.00 pm
26th 10.30 am
2.00 pm
28th 2.00 pm
July
3rd 10.30 am

Steve’s Trip to Africa—Buxton URC
Family Communion—Steve
Family Worship—Beryl Briddon
Quiz Night in the hall
Queen’s 90th Birthday Exhibition begins
(Ends Saturday June 25th)
Blessing of the Wells—Fountain Square
NO SERVICE
Wakes Songs of Praise—St John’s Church
Café Church
Open-Air Service (Churches Together)
outside Fountain Square Church
United Service—Nicholson Court
Family Communion—Steve

From the Manse
June 2016

Dear Friends,
How many of you reading this are on „Facebook‟ or „Twitter‟ I
wonder? How many of you have Smart Phones that you use daily?
How often, if at all, do you go on the internet? Do you regard social
media as a

part of

everyday

life

or something beyond

comprehension? The answers to these questions may well depend
on your age or your family circumstances and serve as a reminder
of the speed of technological advance over the years since the
Millennium. Like most things, the technology is neutral, but how it
is used is the question. When it is used for cyber-bullying or the
promotion of pornography among teenagers we are right to be
concerned about it. When it is used to increase our communication
and understanding of the world around us then it is a huge asset.

‘Seedlings’ for 0-4 years old
10.30 am in the hall
2nd & 4th Sundays in the month

I am a great user of emails (itself becoming a dated
technology!) It means you can communicate with people to fit your
schedule and give access to material instantly rather than sending
something in a letter which will take days to arrive. But even this

WEEKLY MEETINGS
BUSY BEES - Tuesdays 10 am - 12 noon in the Hall
for 0 - 5’s and carers Contact: M Gill 872057
LADIES FELLOWSHIP - Wednesdays at 2.15 pm in the vestry
OPEN HOUSE Thursdays 7.30 pm
at Ben & Kirstin Twelves, Holly House, Parke Road
PRAYER MEETING - Fridays 10.30 am in the vestry

has the danger that we use less face to face communication with
others. We read so much into facial expressions or tone which are
all lost on the computer screen. At worst it can contribute to a
sense of personal isolation – a feeling that no-one cares about the
real person inside us.
relationships

And we live in an age where close

relationships are under more strain than ever before as we get
busier and have more choice of what to do with our time. It is
therefore ironic that technology which offers us the opportunity for
greater communication in fact often becomes part of something
which isolates us!
God did not send an email, or tweet about His love. He sent
His Son in person to live among us. Yes he also ensured that we
have His word in the Bible, but words are not the essence of His
communication with us. It is His presence, His being with us in
person that makes the difference. When we pray, we don‟t send
God a spiritual email, as it were, which he will pick up and read
later! We pray with Him, sharing a close relationship into which
sometimes words are spoken. We can know that we are valued,
not just spoken to; loved not just communicated with; belonging
not isolated. This is good news in Twenty First century Britain,
where that kind of love gets squeezed out too easily and where
loneliness is an undiagnosed problem not just for those living alone.

The silent sermon
A member of a certain church, who had previously
attended services regularly, stopped going. After
a few weeks, the minister decided to visit him. He
found the man at home all alone, sitting by a blazing fire. Guessing the
reason for his minister's visit, the man welcomed him awkwardly, and
led him to a comfortable chair near the fireplace and waited.
The minister made himself at home, but said nothing. In the grave
silence, he contemplated the dance of the flames around the burning
logs. After some minutes, he took the fire tongs, carefully picked up a
brightly burning ember and placed it to one side of the hearth all
alone. Then he sat back in his chair, still silent.
The host watched all this in quiet contemplation. As the one lone
ember's flame flickered and diminished, there was a momentary glow
and then its fire was no more. Soon it was cold and dead.
Not a word had been spoken since the initial greeting. But now the
minister chose this time to leave. He slowly stood up, picked up the
cold, dead bit of coal and placed it back in the middle of the fire.
Immediately it began to glow once more, with the light and warmth of
the burning coals around it. With that, the minister smiled at his host,
and quietly let himself out.

Jesus is good news because he is the face of God Himself.
Through Him we have access to the very heart of God and discover
that God is not a kind of impersonal force behind everything (as in
Starwars), but that we are made „in His image‟; we are person
because he is Person! In the same way the Spirit of God is Person
too, bringing God right into our everyday lives in a way that no
technology can even begin to approach. Being a Christian is not
about a religious creed, following a set of instructions or serving
some

The nice thing about living in a small town
is that when you don't know what you're doing,
somebody else always does.

Regroup the letters
for your favourite Bible quotes
1. Iamt el lin gyo ut het rut hhew ho be lie vesha seter nalli fe.

some distant deity, but it is learning to love God who in Person is
close to each one of us and with whom we find meaning and value.
Have a great month!
With love,

2. Don otle tevi ldefe aty ouin ste adco nque re vilw it hgo od.
3. Iamt hew ayt het rut hand theli feno on ego est ot hefat he rex

Steve

cep tbyme.
4. Thelor dism erci fulan dlov in gslo wto beco mean gryan dful lofcons
tan tlo ve.

Pray for our outreach during Wakes Week—for the

5. Rig hteo usnes sgiv esli feb utvi olen ceta kesi taw ay.

make themselves available for duty in the church, serving

6. T helo rdis mysh epher di ha veev eryt hin gine ed.

refreshments and baking. Pray for our witness at the various

Exhibition and the catering, that the necessary people will

services indoors and outdoors and the Churches Together

7. Beco ncer neda bo veev eryt hin gels ewit hthek in gdo mof go dand
wit hwha ther equi reso fyou.

witness in the Carnival procession.

Answers:
1. John 6: 47

that they will have fresh energy in their search for funding. Give thanks for

2. Romans 12: 21

5. Proverbs 11: 30

6. Psalm 23:1

3. John 14: 6

4. Psalm 103: 8

7. Matthew 6: 33

Pray for our church, for Steve, the leaders and the fundraising committee
grants received.
Pray for our Methodist Circuit as it seeks the way forward. Pray for the
Rev Adrian Perry (Superintendent Minister), Rev Richard Towle and the
Rev Steve Fisher. Pray for all churches involved that they will be open to
new ideas and possible changes.

CHURCHES TOGETHER SERVICE
Nicholson Court Lounge

Tuesday June 28th at 2 pm

Please join us—you will be very welcome1

Those who were at “Open House” on Thursday May 12th
thought it would be a good prayer to share with the church
Each morning, ask the Holy Spirit to ‘help me guard my words’ (Psalm
141.3). Make a commitment to think about the words you use to respond
to situations and circumstances. It could be a conflict at home, or a
complicated situation at work. Ask the Spirit to guide you with the right
words, delivered in the right way, at the right time.

News from the Leadership Team
Our church has a Church Copyright License
(CCL) which allows us to use and copy the
songs that we use in our worship. As part of
the license, we agree to monitor and log
which songs we use. Joyce has always done

The most important part of you will always be what is inside.
On every surface you are used on, you must leave your mark. No
matter what the condition, you must continue to write.
The pencil understood and promised to remember, and went into the
box with a purpose in its heart.’

this, but would be very thankful if someone could take on this job. If

Allow yourself to be held in God’s hand. A pencil can make beautiful

you would like to find out more, please speak to Ben.

drawings in the hand of an artist. A pencil can craft amazing stories in the

The Leadership Team are very aware that we are sometimes not

hand of a writer. A pencil can solve the most complex algebraic equations

very good at keeping in touch with all the members and we are

in the hand of a mathematician. A pencil can sketch the most perfect

currently developing a better way of doing this. However, if

blueprint in the hand of an architect. A pencil can write the most

you know of anyone who needs help, visiting, prayer or a helping
hand, please speak to any of us.

touching note in the hands of a loved one.

Money continues to come in for our Living Stones project, the latest

But in the wrong hands, a pencil can become useless or worse. It can

being a £7,500 grant from the All Churches Trust, and we want to

become a most volatile and dangerous weapon. In some ways we are like

thank everyone involved in our fund-raising activities.

the pencil. We have the ability and the capacity to do some pretty

Our Methodist Circuit is currently undergoing a review, to find out

awesome things as long as we are in the right hands. In the hand of God,

about the visions, resources and opportunities of its churches. A few

possibilities are endless. As yet, your story is untold but your life is being

of our members met with people from Litton, Edale and Sparrowpit

written.

to collect our thoughts. We will keep you in touch as this process
progresses.
Finally please make a note in your diary. On June 4 th, our minister
Steve will be sharing his experiences from his recent trip to Africa.
This will be held at Buxton URC at 7:30pm.

Ben Twelves

Like the pencil, it is what is inside that is most important and will leave its
mark, the part that makes you who you are. You make your mark by
standing up for God. You will make your mark by declaring your faith in
word and action.
Revd Ralph Willcox

Ralph’s Ramblings

Is there a point to life?

Ever since I was child at junior school I have considered myself a dismal
failure at art and drawing. Being asked to sketch or draw from memory or
copy a bowl of flowers, for instance, filled me with dismay or even anger.
The memory of this feeling about drawing takes me back to an art class at
school when the teacher told me that I would never be any good at art
because my dimensions were always wrong.
Since that day I have envied the artist who can sketch with apparently
little effort and, where at all possible, I have avoided drawing
anything at all. However, recently, an acquaintance of mine
says I am wrong in my thinking about drawing and
should

Friday June 17th
from 6 - 8 pm
at Fountain Square
Church Hall

The Wakes committee are teaming up
with Fountain Square Church
to kick off Wakes Week with a relaxed
Quiz Night (not needing too many brains)
and Supper
See the Wakes programme for more details.
Profits will be shared
between the two organisations!

join an art class. “It’s never too late to learn.”

These thoughts about art and drawing led me to remember a story about
the “power of the pencil” (author unknown).
‘The Pencil Maker before placing the pencil into the box and sending it
out into the world, said there are five things you should always

Saturday June 18th
2016

remember:
You will be able to do many great things, but only if you allow
yourself to be held in someone’s hand.
You will experience a painful sharpening from time to time, but you
will need it to become a better pencil.
You will be able to correct mistakes you will make.

Fountain Square
Churches Together in Tideswell

Experiences in Ethiopia

the essential heart of that faith. The Queen
herself has written a Foreword. The aim of the
publishers is that the book should be widely
distributed, so that people up and down her
kingdom can share her evident enjoyment of a
committed Christian faith. It’s subtitle is ‘And the

Come to Buxton United Reformed Church
on Saturday June 4th at 7.30 pm
to hear all about our minister Steve’s
recent visit to Africa
Somali Christian ambushed
A Somali Christian living in Kenya is seriously ill in hospital after his
Muslim relatives beat him unconscious. The 26-year-old is unable to see,
walk or eat after the recent assault. He was ambushed as he walked to
church with his 15-year-old brother on the outskirts of Nairobi. His
attackers said they'd heard he had been meeting with other Christians for
midweek prayer and devotions.

King she serves ‘. As advertisers say, ‘every home
should have one’. The Servant Queen is available from the Bible Society
in packs of ten for £10, or singly.
David Winter

Prayer of thanks for the Queen
Father, we thank you for our Queen,
for her ninety years of life – and still counting!
Thank you for her example of commitment and service;
for her perseverance through sunshine and storm.
Most of all thank you for the wisdom she has to know
that her security and significance come from you alone.

Hassan was raised as a Christian but most Somalis believe that to be

You are her Lord and King and Saviour – and you are ours.

Somali is to be a Muslim. His mother, a widow with nine children, says

May we all, Sovereign or subject, put our trust in you

some of her relatives are police officers, so she is too scared to report the

and walk more closely with you day by day, in thankfulness

attack. She fears her family's only option will be to relocate to another

for Jesus Christ, who makes that relationship possible. Amen.

area. The story has been released in this country by Release International,

by Daphne Kitching

which helps persecuted Christians worldwide.
Visit: http://www.releaseinternational.org/

The Way I See It: Our SERVANT QUEEN
The whole country will this month be celebrating the Queen’s 90th
birthday. She has splendidly fulfilled the promise made on the day when
her father, King George VI, died and she came to the throne at the age of
27. On that day she dedicated ‘the rest of my life, whether it be long or
short’ to the service of the nation and the Commonwealth. She has
certainly proved that she meant what she said. Hers is already the longest

Sunday June 19th
5.00pm

reign of any British monarch.
Those years have seen huge changes in the world: the end of apartheid in
South Africa, the transition of scores of countries to independence within

in St. John’s Churchyard

the Commonwealth, the advent of space exploration and men on the
moon, the arrival of the computer and the internet, social media, Twitter
and so on. Through it all she has remained a calm, reassuring figure, head
of state to 12 different prime ministers and leader of a resilient and
growing Commonwealth of Nations.
The Queen has quietly moved with the times. Her rather tortured ‘royal’
accent of the forties and fifties has broadened into a quietly spoken
Received English. Uneasy about it at first, she has made herself an
effective performer on television. And through it all she has openly
acknowledged that her own Christian faith is the bedrock of all that she is
and has done. In recent years she has been more willing to talk about
that faith, notably in her Christmas messages.
To mark her 90th birthday, the Bible Society has published an attractive
illustrated book The Servant Queen, setting out largely in her own words

will join

Church-

with

Together

to play a variety of hymns
chosen by different community
and church groups.
We picture a glorious summer evening
as the brass band music
floats over the village
and voices raised in song…
but if wet inside St. John’s!

es

Fountain Square Church
Sunday June 26th

10

Wakes Exhibition 2016
Our exhibition this year is in honour of the

30 am
Saturday
to

Churches Together

June 18th
Saturday

25th
Open Daily - 10 am to 4.30 pm

2
outside

pm
Square Church

Fountain

Tea/coffee, light refreshments served
from 10 30 am in the hall
except Thursday June 23rd
(European Referendum Day)
when they will be served in the vestry
Your help will be appreciated
for baking and serving at this event
Please put your name on the rota in Church

Let
us
pray

WEEKLY MEETINGS
PRAYER MEETINGS
Fridays 10.30 am
in the vestry

BUSY BEES
Tuesdays 10 am to 12 noon
in the hall for 0-5’s & carers
See - Margaret Gill 872057

OPEN HOUSE
Thursdays 7.30 pm

Ben & Kirstin Twelves home
Holly House, Parke Road

LADIES FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays 2.15 pm
in the vestry

